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Ratae 2022 Raffle
Have you had any unwanted Christmas presents!! Too many chocolates , wines or biscuits!
Then we need your help, we are collecting raffle prizes and your contributions would be greatly
appreciated. Please check that perishable items have a sell by date after August. Jean has kindly
agreed to collect at the monthly meetings.

MG magazine write up in the April edition:

Our AGM was held at the beginning of February and was well attended, as usual. We already
have a good number of entries for the Ratae Run to Arbury Hall on 12th June 2022 but still
have availability for more. If interested, please see the advert below. The club held
a Long Alley Skittles match at The Greyhound in Botchester as part of our winter social
evenings followed by food laid on by the pub. This was very much enjoyed by all who came
along. We have a few more events coming up in March including an indoor crazy golf night
and The March Hare Run on 20th March which will be our first car event this year.
Regards
Jean
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March Hare Run
After missing two years and we all know why, the March Hare Run returns, the first club run of the year and
what a glorious sunshiny day it was. Eleven cars left the Town Hall car park in Lutterworth, some with the hoods
down and wrapped up, others heaters on and warm and cosy. Unfortunately “Iris” was still in sick bay, so young
“Sven” (Volvo) was our means of transport!

The line up of cars, all polished ,were well worthy of being photographed with the paint work gleaming in the
sunshine. We waved everyone off safely and made our way to the Village of Creaton to take some photographs,
it has a lovely picturesque village green and the view towards the Church is beautiful, especially on a “blue sky”
day.
We were prepared for a wait with a flask of coffee and a Portuguese tart. First through the village was Maddie
and Nick in their MGB with Pip following in his MGF, there then came a procession of cars not forgetting
a horse and rider.
It has been a while since anyone followed a tulip guide and one or two went
their own way, we soon realised something had gone wrong as the order of
cars was far from the order at the start! We stood waiting hoping to catch the
Chairman and Nicky in their very polished Midget, and we waited, and just
5 minutes more Michael said! Evidently the Chairman ran out of tulips as no
more cars to be seen, and so we head off for the Pub arriving just in time.
Good news is everyone arrived at the Queen’s Head Saddington for lunch.
The pub is friendly and warm and the service and food good. Hot plates and
generous portions and we were all well fed. There was friendly banter and
laughter and we all left to travel home with memories of a lovely day shared
with friends. Great to be back and enjoying our club runs.

Gillian
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Winter Works on Iris
Well, it all started on the 16th October 2021,
11.55 to be exact. Norm, Gillian, and I having
a cuppa in the garden. I had invited Norm over to
help me sort out a faulty brake and rear side
lights, in fact they had been a bit dodgy for a year
or more and it was time to sort this out!
Eventually having got the left one working, then
the right one but not the left and so it went on, we
realised it was the break switch was faulty.
What we didn’t realise was every time I was
pressing the brake pedal, I was pumping brake
fluid out into the engine bay! Darn it! The master
brake cylinder was leaking too, and that clearly
had been for some time, it was everywhere.
So, the man on the left, smirking over his
tea ,said that’s a nice winter job for you, straight
forward really. Have you ever changed an MGA
brake cylinder? I have!











Brake cylinder -out
Brake and clutch pedals – out
Brackets -out
Oh and wiring loom goes through the
brackets, so wiring loom out.
Remover the radiator to disconnect the
wiring loom
Remove the grill to access the wiring
connectors for the front lights!
Disconnect virtually everything electric in
the engine
Remove the heater due to paint corrosion
from the brake fluid
Remove the indicator flasher unit
Remove brake lights relay

It goes on and on I tell you, what I thought was a
faulty bullet connector, or a simple bulb?- how
wrong was I, and winter work he says, you will
enjoy that!!
Then of course is the challenge of finding a
replacement master cylinder. You can buy new
repair kits but I was not feeling quite that
confident, and yes eventually got one at the
Stoneleigh spares show, and took out a new
mortgage.
I have a old used one if anyone is interested?

I
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was not going to rush this job, now with half the engine bay out, it was first birthday celebrations, Christmas

came and went, New Year! More birthdays and trips up and down the A5 to Milton Keynes, October became
January and not much done! So I set to work. All the brackets and heater I sent off to a spot blasting and
powder paint company in Wigston, did an amazing job. Relined some of the cable loom where it has worn over
the years, changed some bullet points as you do, and cleaned up the engine bay and gave it a lick of paint,
starting to look good.
March 20th, 5 months on and I am quite pleased with myself having reassemble virtually everything, Norm
popped over earlier in the month to help me bleed the brakes and reassemble the master cylinder, well I think
I helped Norm to be more precise! Amazing what you get for a bacon buttie these days.
Last Sunday I managed to get the grille back in, that’s a job and half on your own on an MGA, radiator in,
heater pipes all connected, and moment of truth, yes she started on the first attempt, we were all very excited,
including the neighbours boys, Tom 4 and Martin 6. They thought it was hilarious when I drove her into the
garage without a steering wheel!!

Only thing is the brake lights don’t work!!
Well, there is certainly power to the rear, guess what? Seems it is the chrome body lamp assembly for the rear
lights that is “knackered” corrosion over time and loose fittings. So two new rear lamp assembly units ordered
from “Rimmer Brothers” to go in at the weekend. That could have saved a whole load of work had I checked
that back in October. I will put this down to one of life’s experiences of owning a classic MG.

Michael
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The proposed introduction of E10 petrol poses some serious
challenges for owners of classic vehicles.
ABOUT E10 FUEL:
From September 2021 E10 petrol became the standard (95 octane) petrol grade in Great Britain. E10 petrol
contains up to 10% renewable ethanol, which will help to reduce carbon dioxide emissions associated with
petrol vehicles and tackle climate change. Petrol in the UK currently contains up to 5% renewable ethanol
(known as E5).
E10 petrol is already widely used around the world, including across Europe, the US and Australia. It has also
been the reference fuel against which new cars are tested for emissions and performance since 2016.

FUEL ECONOMY:
Using E10 petrol can slightly reduce fuel economy (the
number of miles you are able to drive on a gallon of
fuel). You may see a
reduction of around 1%, but it is
unlikely to be noticeable in everyday driving.
Other factors – such as your driving style or driving with
under-inflated tyres or a roof rack – have a much more
significant impact on fuel economy than using E10
petrol.

COMPATIBILITY:
Around 95% of petrol-powered vehicles on the road are compatible with E10 petrol and this figure is
increasing all the time.
All new cars manufactured since 2011 are compatible with E10 petrol, and most cars and motorcycles
manufactured since the late 1990s are also approved by manufacturers to use E10.

The following vehicles, however, may not be compatible with E10 petrol:
classic, cherished and older vehicles some specific models, particularly those from the early 2000s some
mopeds, particularly those with an engine size of 50cc or under
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DOES E10 PETROL POSE A THREAT TO CLASSIC CARS?

For owners of classic cars, there’s a big problem on the horizon. While classic vehicles can happily run on the E5
petrol currently on sale, the new E10 fuel with its higher percentage of ethanol can cause all sorts of problems for
them.
The move to change to mainly E10 fuel is a real concern for classic car owners. Ethanol in fuel has been around
since 2008, and in the industry, we are already seeing problems arising from the current addition of low levels of
ethanol in existing fuels (even up to the 5% level). These problems include deposits blocking fine-mesh fuel
filters, degradation of fuel pipes and hoses and internals of carburettors suffering corrosion.
The regime required to fully empty and clean fuel systems between uses of the car is prohibitive both in terms of
time and practicality, and replacing components with ethanol compatible ones may not always be economical, or
in certain cases, even possible.
Some of the potential issues with using E10 fuel in your classic car can include:


Blocked fuel filters



Damaged fuel pumps



Degradation to flexible fuel hoses



Corroded carburettors

HOW TO PROTECT YOUR CLASSIC CAR:
Classic cars are able to run on E5 petrol, as the Government has pledged that there will be continued supplies of
E5 petrol when E10 goes on sale. However, E5 will only be sold in the form of Super Unleaded Fuel which will
incur a higher cost for classic car owners.
Another alternative is to use fuel additives, which will protect the fuel system in your vehicle. Fuel additives
are recommended for classic engines previously requiring leaded fuel but now running on unleaded fuel.
Holden Vintage & Classic highly recommend the Millers VSPe Power Plus – Lead Replacement/Ethanol Protect/
Octane Booster. VSPe Power Plus combats the adverse effects of ethanol and helps protect components from
corrosion. It prevents valve seat recession when used with unhardened valve seats and improves the octane rating
of the petrol which can improve engine performance and economy.

Article from Holden Vintage and Classic

Michael

Skittles at The Greyhound Pub Botcheston
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Derek organised a great evening of long alley skittles at The Greyhound pub in Botcheston. A cold night to
venture out but once we began playing the atmosphere soon turned up the heat for a evening of competitive fun
and banter. A choice of hot food was eagerly enjoyed by all during the bowling interval. Graham presented
prizes at the end for the highest scoring man and lady plus one for the lowest scored player and one to the
winner of the round up game of the evening.
This event was fully booked so thank you all for taking part. We highly recommend a repeat performance at
this venue

Thank you again to Derek and Val.

Nicky and Graham
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CAR MEETS & SHOWS

Upcoming Breakfest Meet Dates
Saturday 23rd April 2022
Saturday 23rd July 2022
Saturday 22nd October 2022
Info; www. coventrymotofest.com

Club
Event

Classic Car Show

Starts Saturday April 30th from 9am
The first Hinckley BID Classic
Vehicle Meet of 2022, returning this year
by popular demand. Anyone with a
classic vehicle of any kind who would
like to pop along would be most welcome. Entrance will be from Station
Road. Free to enter and visit.

Easter bank holiday 18th April
Bank holiday Monday 2nd May
Late bank holiday Fri 3rd-Sat 4th June

Hinckley Town Centre
Dates

19th May
16th June
21st July
18th August
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Sunday 8th May 2022

Club Event

Dates are Tues April 12th. May 10th. June 14th. July 12th. August 9th & September 13th. 6:00 PM 9:00 PM
The Furnace Motor Club returns, once more, for a full season of
events.
These massively popular events welcome anyone with a classic
or modern car to come and show it off. Polish those rims, fluff
up those dice, and come on down. We love seeing all those
amazing motors, big or small.
On the night, people wishing to show their cars will be by donation at the gate. There is separate parking for those just wanting
to look around. The very popular burger van will be returning
and we will be selling hot, cold, and alcoholic drinks from our
refreshment stall.
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CLUB INFORMATION

Chairman

Secretary

Treasurer

Graham Dorman

Jean Dalby

Stuart Armston

01455 289383

07730 051368

01455 271064.

Editor and Committee
Member
Gillian Ricketts
01455 553868

jeandalby.slmg@gmail.com

Committee Member

Membership Secretary

Events Co-ordinator

Michael Ricketts

Events Co-ordinator

Colin Kingsbeer

Bob Driver

01455 553868

Derek Everitt

01455 273161

0116 3481587
robert.driver@sky.com

07831390270
derek.everitt@me.com

TORQUE Editor: Gillian Ricketts
9 Juniper Close, Lutterworth, Leicestershire,

Web Editor: Julie Lafterty
Web Site: www.mgleicester.org

LE17 4US.
Tel: 01455 553868

Tel: 07468 423712

Email: mgricketts@btinternet.com

Email : juleslafferty@icloud.com

South Leicester Monthly Meetings
Membership open to all, so why not come along and meet like-minded people and enjoy the magic of the
marque.
We meet on the first Tuesday of each month at the White Horse Inn, Station Road, Broughton Astley,
Leicestershire. Family membership is £10.00 p/a, payable in January. For further details contact the
Secretary.
Meetings are held from 7.30pm with members forum 8pm.
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Deadline for next Torque is 24th April 2022
Send your articles to Gillian - mgricketts@btinternet.com

